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Emphasize to
your customers that
although they are restricted to
having only one Medicare-approved
discount card, they can own other discount
cards and should keep any cards they already
have.  They can only use one card per purchase, and their
pharmacist can tell them which card will provide them the best
discount on a particular medication.  Of course, it’s unlikely
they will find better discounts than with the UA Partners card.  

•  Go to www.advancerx.com
•  Log In using e-mail

ddswebtest@test.com**
•  Password is password1
•  Press Go
•  Select Look Up Drug Coverage

and Pricing (Blue Bar at top)
•  Search by Drug Name – Enter

drug name and select Go
•  Select Please Select Drug to

Price (down arrow)
• Select appropriate choice and

select Continue to Price
•  Enter daily medication usage
•  Select Advance RX home

delivery or Select a Pharmacy
•  If you choose Select a Pharmacy

enter zip, address or pharmacy
name and distance willing to
travel, then select Search

•  Click on appropriate pharmacy,
Click on Select a Pharmacy

•  Select Price this Drug
•  Drug Price Estimate is Provided
** When using this site, enter the e-mail and
password.  Do not attempt to change or alter the
profile information.

Take the worry out of prescription costs for

your Senior Med-Supp customers.  

With all these helpful and cost-saving

features, there is no better choice for them

than UA Partners®.

Here’s How It Works:

We’ve just made selling Partners even easier.
Advance PCS has developed a website from
which you can obtain drug pricing to offer
personalized prescription price information to
your customers.  They can know what the
prescription discounts and costs will be at their
particular pharmacy even before they complete
the Partners application.  You can even offer
them pricing for mail-order prescriptions.
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*Based on internal statistics.


